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Jammun, the winter capital of the State of Kashmir, is only
known as a Mughal mint on rupees of Shah ei,lam II. The earliest
specimen is a rupee of 1195, twenty-third regnal year (L. If. C.3 p. 228),
and coins are known of the three following years, No. 2356 being of
1196. The obverse contains the simple enumeration of the kings
name, and to the mint town is prefixed the epithet of Ddru-l-amdn,
the abode of safety,
JAUNPtfR
Lat. 25° 44'        Long. 82° 44'
Akbar	283
.Jaunpiir was the capital of the Sharqi dynasty, which became
independent of Dehli in a.d. 1394 (a.h. 796). The last king,
Husen SMh, was dethroned by Bahlol Lodi in a.h. 881 (1476 a.d.),
and the latter struck copper coins at Jaunpur. Babar and Humdyun
used it as a mint between 935 and 943, and coins of Muhammad
'jidil Sur are known of 963 and 964 (vol. II). Specimens of Babar's
silver issues are to be found in the Lahor Museum (Z.I/.d, pp. 2 and 3),
but the earliest in this catalogue is a copper coin of Humaytin's first
year (No. 49) on which Jaunpur is called Ddru z-zarb Khita muta-
barrak. This type, which obtained till 943, is peculiar in not
recording the emperor's name. Jaunpur remained in the possession
of the Af gMns for some years after Akbar' s accession, and, according
to the Tabaqdt-i-AJcbar'i (E. IX, V. 259), was annexed in the fourth
year (966-7), but a rupee in the Lahor Museum (L. M. d, p. 54) bears,
if the reading is correct, the date 965. In 974, the governor
of Jaunpur broke out into open rebellion, and Akbar was obliged
to go personally to Jaunpur before the rising could be
quelled.
As in the case of Agra and Dehli, the gold coinage was apparently
not started till 971 or 972, No. 89 of the latter year being the earliest
to be published. The obverse of the coins, both gold and silver, of
this period contains the Kdlima in a wavy pentagon, while the king's
name, and titles are enclosed in an oblong area with arched ends.

